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The Down Syndrome Study Group (DSSG) was founded in 2012

as a voluntary, collaborative effort with the goal of supporting

evidenced-based health care guidelines for individuals with

Down syndrome (DS). Since then, 5 DS specialty clinics have

collected prospective, longitudinal data on medical conditions

that co-occur with DS. Data were entered by clinical staff or
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trained designees into the National Down Syndrome Patient

Database, whichwe created using REDCap software. In our pilot

year, we enrolled 663 participants across the U.S., ages 36 days to

70 years, from multiple racial and ethnic backgrounds. Here we

report: (i) the demographic distribution of participants enrolled,

(ii) a detailed account of our database infrastructure, and
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(iii) lessons learned during our pilot year to assist future

researchers with similar goals for other patient populations.
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INTRODUCTION

Although Down syndrome (DS) is common—approximately

250,000 persons in the U.S. have the condition [Presson et al.,

2013]—evidence-based research for clinical care is scarce. DS

healthcare guidelines have been available since 1970s for the

pediatric population, but they have mostly been formed by expert

consensus. Over the years, the guidelines have been revised and

expanded [Cohen, 1999], most recently in 2011 by the American

Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) [Bull, 2011]. For adults with DS,

guidelines have been proposed and shared, but only by individual

physicians [Cohen, 1999; Van-Cleve et al., 2006; Chicoine and

McGuire, 2010].

Recent studies have shown that the majority of individuals with

DS are not currentwith theAAP recommendations [Fergeson et al.,

2009; Jensen et al., 2013; Skotko et al., 2013]. Their medical

management has become increasingly complex [Cohen, 1999,

2006; Van-Cleve and Cohen, 2006; Bull, 2011], and even the

most well intentioned primary care provider is often unable to

adhere to the AAP recommendations due to constraints on time

and resources within their practices [Skotko et al., 2013]. Approxi-

mately 58 DS specialty clinics in 32U.S. states were created to fill

this need, delivering comprehensive care and improving adherence

to DS healthcare guidelines [Skotko et al., 2013].

Until now, this clinical framework had not been tapped to collect

longitudinal data to better inform clinical decision-making. People

with DS are also now living longer than ever before, with the

average lifespan approaching 60 [Glasson et al., 2002].What would

evidence suggest be the standard of care for these adults? These are

among the many questions that a network of DS specialty clinics is

uniquely poised to answer.

In 2007, the National Center on Birth Defects and Develop-

mental Disabilities at the Center for Disease Control and Pre-

vention (CDC) sponsored a meeting together with the National

Down Syndrome Society (NDSS) to develop priorities for public

health research related to DS. Attendees of this meeting felt that

“development of research databases and registries” was one of the

priorities for future public health research [Rasmussen et al.,

2008]. In 2014, the Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of

Child Health and Human Development (NICHD) updated its

Research Plan on DS. A central tenet of the plan discussed the

need for a national registry/database dedicated to DS [Eunice

Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human

Development, 2014].

In 2011, various advocacy groups, federal agencies, industry

representatives, clinicians, and researchers again met at the

NICHD to discuss the development of three research needs for

DS: (i) a contact registry, (ii) a patient database, and (iii) a

biobank [Oster-Granite et al., 2011]. Ideally, they would all be
linked and stewarded by a consortium of key stakeholders from the

DS community [Oster-Granite et al., 2011]. Since these meetings,

theNICHDhas prioritized the implementationof a contact registry,

which became available online in September of 2013. This registry,

called “DSConnectTM” (downsyndrome.nih.gov/registry) was ini-

tiated to gatherhealth informationdirectly frompeoplewithDSand

their families in order to improve understanding of DS and identify

health gaps and challenges. DSConnectTM offers a secure location

wherepeoplewithDSand their familiesmayenterhealthhistory and

medical information. In the near future, researchers may also begin

to use this contact registry to recruit patients with DS that fit their

projects’ eligibility criteria. DSConnectTM differs from our Patient

Database in that our data are provider-entered, rather than patient-

or caregiver-entered.

Our group sought to address the need for a patient database,

with a goal of having healthcare professionals collect consistent and

comprehensive data on their patients with DS.We have completed

our first year of collaboration, and here we share our methodology,

lessons learned, and shared goals for the future.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Overview
The Down Syndrome Patient Database (“Patient Database”) is a

voluntary study designed to collect clinical and patient-reported

data from routine visits to DS specialty clinics. No additional tests

or procedures performed outside of standard of care were collected

for this Patient Database; only observational data were collected.

For our inaugural year, we sought to learn from our shared clinical

expertise: when did we order thyroid function tests and celiac

disease screens? How often did our medical work-up result in new

diagnoses? The long-term objective of our Patient Database is to

provide evidence-based recommendations for DS healthcare

screening guidelines.
Database Development
Until now, nomulticenter DS patient database existed to collect the

clinical data needed for improving patient-centered outcomes. In

response to the need for such a database, five large DS specialty

clinics across the U.S. came together in 2012 to develop our Patient
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Database: Boston Children’s Hospital (BCH), Children’s Hospital

of Pittsburgh (CHP), Duke University Medical Center (DUMC),

Levine Children’s Hospital at Carolinas Healthcare System (LCH),

and Massachusetts General Hospital (MGH). Relying on our

shared expertise in caring for individuals with DS, we developed

a list of the most pressing questions facing primary care physicians

(PCPs) and specialists.

All of the DS specialty clinics in the United States with

representatives in attendance during the 2011 symposium of

the Down Syndrome Medical Interest Group (DSMIG) were

invited to participate in this project. The project was also

advertised via email listserv to all members of the DSMIG.

Many clinics were interested and supportive of this work; how-

ever due to lack of resources and funding, few clinics were able to

participate. The five clinics that joined had sufficient internal

resources to support the study at their institutions. Fluctuation in

staffing and available resources had an impact on enrollment at

some clinics during this study period.

At first, monthly conference calls were held to brainstorm and

develop the questions for the first year of data collection, develop

the case report forms for data collection, and design and choose a

database platform. Study data were collected and managed using

REDCap (Research Electronic Data Capture) electronic data

capture tools hosted at each of our institutions [Harris et al.,

2010]. REDCap is a secure, web-based application designed to

support data capture for research studies, providing (i) an

intuitive interface for validated data entry; (ii) audit trails for

tracking data manipulation and export procedures; (iii) auto-

mated export procedures for seamless data downloads to com-

mon statistical packages; and (iv) procedures for importing data

from external sources. All data collected for our Patient Database

were entered into REDCap and maintained by each individual

participating institution.
Study Management
Research personnel at individual institutions were responsible for

obtaining and maintaining IRB approval, performing recruitment

and enrollment procedures, collecting and entering patient data

into their own REDCap database, and performing quality control

checks of their data. Currently, there are five participating centers

with IRB approval: BCH (IRB-P00000012), CHP (REN12100239/

PRO11090231), DUMC (00034741), LCH (06-12-15E), andMGH

(2012P000828). Each month, a conference call was held to allow

members of the research team from each participating institution

to discuss their progress, obstacles, and feedback. Agendas and

Minutes for each conference call were maintained using a file

sharing service accessible to research personnel at each participat-

ing institution.
Patient Eligibility and Enrollment
Our Patient Database is open to all patients who have a diagnosis of

DS by clinical examination and/or karyotyping and are evaluated as

a patient in one of the participating DS specialty clinics. Families

not able to complete our clinics’ intake forms even with assistance

and unable to provide this information by interview were excluded
(i.e., they were not offered consent). Our goal is to collect clinical

data about individuals with DS of all ages. Some pediatric or adult

clinics with institutionally set age limits are participating, and, in

those cases, such centers collect data within their designated age

range only.

Families of the potential subjects are provided with a consent

and assent form. For patients with DS younger than 18 years old,

their parents or legal guardian are asked if they feel that their son or

daughter with DS has the cognitive capacities to provide assent,

and, if so, then the person with DS was involved in the enrollment

process. If the patient is older than 18 years of age and does not have

a legal guardian, consent is sought from the patient, and, if possible

and appropriate, from his or her parents/guardians. If the patient is

older than 18 years of age and does have a legal guardian, then

consent is obtained from that guardian. In these situations, the

adult with Down syndrome is asked to provide assent, and, if any

signs of dissent are appreciated by the research staff, then the

patient would not be enrolled.

Recruitment procedures vary slightly between participating

centers, according to each clinic’s setting, available resources, and

institutional policies. In general, prior to the scheduled clinic

visit, the participant and his or her guardian are e-mailed or

mailed an IRB-approved recruitment flyer or letter describing the

purpose and scope of the study. If the participant or his or her

guardian has any questions about the study, the contact infor-

mation for the study coordinator is provided in the recruitment

notice. Some large centers, usually those with high patient

volume, notify eligible patients for the first time as they arrive

to the clinic. During the clinic visit, a member of the research

team obtains consent from the patient or, when needed because

of age or intellectual capacity, their guardian.
Data Collection and Quality Control
All data entered into the Patient Database were collected during

routine visits as part of standard care for patients with DS and, for

the most part, were available in the patients’ electronic medical

records. All data were collected prospectively beginning at the time

of consent. Upon enrollment and for subsequent follow-up clinic

visits, a minimal set of data were collected for our inaugural year.

During the pilot year of this study, we decided to collect data related

to thyroid disease and celiac disease (Supplementary Figure S1).

Part of these data included caregiver- or patient-reported symp-

toms. Each site asked the same questions, but these questions were

embedded in the clinics’ personalized intake forms. Each consent-

ing patient and his/her caregiver was also asked to provide optional

socio-demographic information. Individual sites had the option of

collecting additional health and developmental information be-

yond that of the minimal dataset. To date, two sites have elected to

collect additional data on cardiac conditions, sleep disorders,

developmental regression, hearing and vision evaluations, and

early intervention services (physical therapy, occupational therapy,

and speech therapy). We anticipate adding clinical variables as the

data collection continues.

Data entries are source verified whenever possible. For all

laboratory data, the sites indicated whether or not the value was

source verified. In order to ensure that the proper information
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was collected during these annual visits, checklists tracking data

collection were maintained and updated for all participants. To

ensure strong data integrity, forms in REDCap contained field-

specific validation (e.g., integer limits), alerting sites if entered

data violated specified limits [Harris et al., 2010]. For quality

assurance, 5% of all data entries were re-entered by a second

coder and crosschecked by a third research member (“monitor”)

at each site. The monitor facilitated resolution of discrepancies

and logged the reason for differing data via standardized codes,

so that trends in data entry could be tracked. Longitudinal visits

are tracked by research staff at each specialty clinic. Each par-

ticipant’s medical record is checked at least every 6 months and,

usually, more frequently to update the Patient Database with

information from return visits. Participating clinics generally

recommend that patients return at least once annually; however,

some families seek follow-up care more often. If a patient does

not return to clinic within 2 years, they are re-contacted by

clinical staff. Our Patient Database collects health data only

stemming from discussions and medical decisions made within

the context of our clinics.
TABLE I. Patient Demographics for the National Down Syndrom

Characteristic All sites (%) BCH(%)

All patients 663a 258

Age

<1 year 127 (19.5) 50 (19.5)

1 to <5 years 238 (36.6) 125 (48.6)

5 to <13 years 184 (28.3) 66 (25.7)

13 to <21 years 47 (7.2) 16 (6.2)

21þ years 54 (8.3) 0 (0)

Missing 13 (1.9)b 1 (0.4)b

Gender

Female 308 (46.5) 120 (46.5)

Male 354 (53.5) 138 (53.5)

Missing 1 (0.2)b 0 (0)b

Race

White 517 (84.1) 190 (80.9)

Black/African American 37 (6.0) 15 (6.4)

Asian 5 (0.8) 4 (1.7)

Am Indian/Alaska Native 0 (0) 0 (0)

Hawaiian/Pac Islander 0 (0) 0 (0)

Multiracial 25 (4.1) 9 (3.8)

Other race 16 (2.6) 11 (4.7)

Unknown/missing 15 (2.4) 6 (2.6)

Decline to participate 48 (7.6)b 23 (8.9)b

Ethnicity

Hispanic/Latino 63 (10.2) 33 (14.0)

Not Hispanic/Latino 497 (75.7) 178 (76.0)

Unknown/missing 55 (8.9) 24 (10.2)

Decline to participate 48 (7.6)b 23 (8.9)b

BCH, Boston Children’s Hospital; MGH, Massachusetts General Hospital; DUMC, Duke University Medical
System.
Missing, Respondent agreed to complete the demographic survey, but left a response unanswered;
response; Decline to participate, Respondent declined to complete the optional demographic surve
aOf the 663 participants, 84 (12.7%) returned to clinic for a second visit during the study period a
bPercentage of all patients.
Reporting Data From the Patient Database
We incorporated a data sharing agreement statement in our proto-

col, which allowed for publication of multicenter research results.

REDCap easily allows for the sharing of de-identified data. Pooling

de-identified data from all participating institutions enabled data to

be analyzedwith statistical power that noone clinic could achieve on

their own within one year. Each participating clinic aimed to enroll

as many patients as possible since various research questions re-

quired different statistical power and sample considerations.
RESULTS

Patient Demographics
After one year of data collection, 663 participants (354 males, 308

females, and 1 missing) were enrolled ranging in age from 0.1 to

70.8 years (Table I). The majority of participants were Caucasian

(84.1%), followed by Black/African American (6.0%), Multiracial

(4.1%), Other (2.6%), and Asian (0.8%). Most participants

identified as Non Spanish/Hispanic/Latino (75.7%). A small
e Patient Database as of July 1, 2013, Overall and by Site

MGH (%) DUMC (%) CHP (%) LCH (%)

108 9 215 73

13 (12.0) 1 (11.1) 47 (23.2) 16 (21.9)

7 (6.5) 3 (33.3) 65 (32.0) 38 (52.1)

20 (18.5) 4 (44.4) 79 (38.9) 15 (20.5)

14 (13.0) 1 (11.1) 12 (5.9) 4 (5.5)

54 (50.0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)

0 (0)b 0 (0)b 12 (5.6)b 0 (0)b

57 (52.8) 1 (11.1) 97 (45.3) 33 (45.2)

51 (47.2) 8 (88.9) 117 (54.7) 40 (54.8)

0 (0)b 0 (0)b 1 (0.5)b 0 (0)b

86 (86.0) 8 (88.9) 189 (90.0) 44 (72.1)

3 (3.0) 1 (11.1) 9 (4.3) 9 (14.8)

0 (0) 0 (0) 1 (0.5) 0 (0)

0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)

0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)

3 (3.0) 0 (0) 8 (3.8) 5 (8.2)

4 (4.0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 1 (1.6)

4 (4.0) 0 (0) 3 (1.4) 2 (3.3)

8 (7.4)b 0 (0)b 5 (2.3)b 12 (16.4)b

12 (12.0) 2 (22.2) 8 (3.9) 8 (13.1)

76 (76.0) 7 (77.8) 190 (91.8) 46 (75.4)

12 (12.0) 0 (0) 12 (5.7) 7 (11.5)

8 (7.4)b 0 (0)b 5 (2.3)b 12 (16.4)b

Center; CHP, Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh; LCH, Levine Children’s Hospital at Carolinas Healthcare

Unknown, Respondent agreed to complete the demographic survey, but selected “unknown” as a
y.
nd 6 (0.9%) returned for a third visit.
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percentage of participants chose not to provide demographic

information for race and ethnicity (7.6%). Another small per-

centage chose to respond to some but not all of the demographic

variables. The data from our thyroid and celiac screening ques-

tions will be reported elsewhere. Of the 663 participants, 84

(12.7%) returned to clinic for a second visit during the study

period and 6 (0.9%) returned for a third visit.
Lessons Learned
Study start-up. As we envisioned our Patient Database, we

thought first about seeking IRB approval.We foundmultidisciplinary

collaboration to be tremendously useful in conceptualizing the pro-

tocol. We designated one team member as the lead protocol writer.

Feedback was gathered from participating centers, and we prepared

an “On-boarding Toolkit,” consisting of the protocol, sample consent

form, and demographic questionnaire. This toolkit was distributed to

new clinics interested in joining the project. New clinics then trans-

ferred relevant information from the toolkit into their local IRB

submissions and added center-specific details. This approach facili-

tated faster IRB approval than we experienced in previous collabo-

rations. Also, we noted that having these toolkit documents ready

provided a clear, consistent look into the project for clinics determin-

ing whether participation was feasible for their local teams.

Data management. Our larger team met monthly to review

questions that came up during data entry. During our pilot year, we

considered topics such as consistent coding of partial dates (e.g.,

how to codewhen day ormonth aremissing?) and date ranges (e.g.,

how to code when caregivers reported a medication started “2–3

years ago?”). We also used the teleconferences to fine-tune our

quality control process. We thought about questions such as:

should labs arranged by specialists outside our DS specialty clinics

be recorded in our database? Should we cross-link unique partic-

ipants seen at multiple centers? Maintaining a monthly meeting

schedule allowed data issues to be resolved in a timely way.

In general, we had good success resolving data discrepancies,

inconsistencies, and adjusting data fields by the next monthly

teleconference,whichwe attribute to the teammodel of this research

database. In sharing resources between participating centers, we

were able to access someonewith expertise related to particular data

questions more quickly than we could using any one institution’s

resources.Along theway,we compiled adatamanagement Standard

Operating Procedure (SOP) with instructions pertaining to specific

fields and the rationales behind our coding decisions. This docu-

ment resides as a secure, password-protected, shared document so

thatdataprocedures are readily available toall teammembers asdata

are entered, andnew teammembers can catch up ondecisionsmade

prior to their involvement.

Across the team we noted increasing facility with REDCap

throughout our pilot year. As updates were made to the core

software, team members identified new features that might

be helpful to our project (e.g., the potential to add new fields,

generate missing data reports, or specify a reason code at the time

data are updated). We considered whether and how new features

might benefit our project on our monthly calls.

Data collection. Forthcoming papers will detail our specific

results about thyroid disease and celiac disease in our patients with
DS (Supplementary Figure S1). Here, we wish to describe our

lessons learned, in general, about data collection.

A large portion of our pilot year was dedicated to working out

minor inconsistencies in data collection. For example, when we

first compiled our collective data, we realized our well-intentioned

plans to protect participant confidentiality prevented our central

statistician from seeing age data for all participants. To solve this

issue, we added an age field to the database that auto-calculates age

from the DOB and date of visit fields for prospective data. For

retrospective data, each center undertook calculations inMicrosoft

Excel and then utilized an import feature in REDCap to upload

these data. Our experience adding this new age field was an exercise

in utilizing our collective resources and savvy to learn about

functionality available through REDCap, including some trial

and error by data entry staff before we arrived at our final solution.

Data cleaning. As we prepared the data from our first year for

publication, we came across expected instances where data were

missing. We explored these missing data points together and,

wherever possible, identified the missing values. In doing so, there

was a significant time investment at each center and, in particular,

for our central statistician who generated missing data reports. In

some cases, we found data were not truly missing. Instead, data

were not appearing when exported based on how REDCap per-

missions or data access groups (i.e., which users can edit or export

data) were initially organized by software administrators at each

center. Despite best efforts to standardize our database at study

start—for example, we were careful to develop a consistent data

dictionary and ensure our data would be scalable to a large number

of participants—some lessons were learned only through the

practice of compiling multicenter data.

Multidisciplinary collaboration. A common theme through-

out our lessons learned was the benefit of multidisciplinary col-

laboration. This project is truly the product of teamwork. Despite

competing interests of limited time, other research commitments,

and the demands of clinical care, the participating centers remained

committed to the importance of this Patient Database in providing

evidence-based research for the clinical care of persons with DS.

Our collaboration could not have formed without a bit of financial

ingenuity, especially as we relied entirely on limited departmental

funds at each of the participating centers to support our efforts. Key

to our success was using REDCap, a database platform free to

academic medical centers which houses our data, and a free, web-

based organizational tool wherewe could store shared agenda items

and meeting notes. Importantly, the REDCap database allows

individual centers to collect data above and beyond our shared

minimal dataset. This feature of the database encouraged several of

the participating centers to sign on, as it allows for center-specific

data to be collected for their own research projects. In our pilot

year, when funding was unavailable, we also relied on donated time

and effort from many team members.
DISCUSSION

Plans for Future
Moving forward, our hope is to continue to expand this Patient

Database, with enrollment targeted in the thousands. Ideally, our
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data would be linked with DSConnectTM and a national DS

biobank using a Global Unique Identification (GUID), allowing

a powerful synergy between caregiver-entered and provider-en-

tered data. With this in mind, we have structured our IRB docu-

ments and project operations in a flexible way, such that a future

amendment and re-consenting effort would allow our database to

sync with other projects. Of course, these types of collaborations

may take time and funding allocation; so, in themeantime, we have

built the infrastructure to on-board as many clinics as possible in

our Patient Database in its present state. In terms of funding for the

immediate future, we have submitted a private grant application

that would allow one coordinating center, Massachusetts General

Hospital, to reimburse other centers per each new participant and

return visit. Given the renewed interest in DS research in the last

decade [Oster-Granite et al., 2011], some of our team’s efforts at

individual centers have been supported by philanthropy. We

envision philanthropy will continue to play a major role in

supporting our efforts, as is common with subspecialty clinics.

We will continue to seek funding sources to support our thyroid

and celiac projects, as well as projects on additional conditions that

co-occur with DS.
Limitations
During the first fewmonths of our pilot year, we were limited by an

adjustmentperiodascollaboratingproviders atparticipatingcenters

determined how to document data on thyroid and celiac disease in

ways thatweremaximally thoroughand efficient for clinical care and

research. Each center developed a template or trained providers on

the information we sought to capture for this project. During this

period, a handful of data points were marked missing when pro-

viders were not yet accustomed to documenting participant data.

Another limitation for one of our multidisciplinary clinics was the

availability of historical medical information at the time of the first

visit, which was needed to answer questions such as, “Has Total IgA

and TTG ever been tested?” Most clinics collect medical history on

intake forms that the patient or family completes, either prior to the

visit or at the time of the visit (data are collected from the intake

forms after consent is obtained). In some cases, these forms

remained incomplete in the context of a clinical visit with many

competing priorities. In some cases, especially with our older adults

with DS, historical information was unavailable due to lack of

records or access to family members. This limitation is sometimes

heightened in this population which has highly variable caregiver/

guardianship arrangements.

Our demographic data (Table I) demonstrate that individuals

frommost racial groups were recruited andwilling to participate in

our Patient Database; however, non-white patients were under-

represented in our sample. One possible explanation is that, for

some of our participating clinics, language presented a barrier to

enrollment.One clinic’s IRB, for example, requires two interpreters

fluent in English and the language of the participant. One inter-

preter must be available at the time of the clinic visit to translate the

English consent form, and the second interpreter reviews the

consenting documents at a later time to ensure that the interpre-

tation was conducted per IRB protocol. At this center, limited

resources for such translators limited their enrollment of diverse
populations. To minimize such limitations in the future, our team

is seeking funding mechanisms to translate our research materials

into several languages.
Process Changes Based on Pilot Year
Due to the positive feedback we received from participating centers

about the “On-boarding Toolkit,” we have decided to create a

“Data Collection Toolkit.” During our inaugural year, we learned

that participating sites collect their data differently because of

staffing or clinic flow. The “Data Collection Toolkit” will contain

templates of those collection tools already being used at partici-

pating centers for collecting the minimal required dataset. Data

collection templates targeted for the patient or caregiver will be

included, as well as data collection templates for use by the research

or clinical staff. The demographics survey, previously provided in

the “On-boarding Toolkit,” will also be included in the “Data

Collection Toolkit.” The “Data Collection Toolkit” will make a

variety of data collection options available to participating centers

allowing them to submit materials to their IRB quickly. We

anticipate this will minimize duplication of work, maximize effi-

ciency in beginning data collection, and help prospective clinics feel

well supported. This may be especially helpful for participating

institutions with limited time and resources. We will continue to

add templates to the “Data Collection Toolkit” as participating

institutions develop new templates or modify existing templates to

meet their specific needs.

Moving forward, we would like to explore available features of

REDCap that we are currently not using or under-utilizing. For

example, REDCap has a feature that allows users to quickly check

for forms containingmissing data (non-required and required data

fields). Users can also easily check for questions where “unknown”

or “missing” was selected as an answer by generating a report. The

report provides a list of participant IDs meeting the search criteria.

Directly from the report, the user can click on a participant ID and

jump to the exact form and field where data are missing or checked

“unknown” or “missing.” This feature would provide an extra

measure to ensure data quality by allowing individual centers to

quickly and easily check for missing data and potentially resolve

any discrepancies or provide an answer where “unknown” or

“missing” was previously selected. To date, our central statistician

has generated missing data reports in Microsoft Excel and distrib-

uted them via e-mail. This updated approach would allow data

cleaning to be managed directly in REDCap by each center.
Future Research
At present, our Patient Database provides an infrastructure for

expanding knowledge about two pressing health conditions for

people with DS: celiac disease and thyroid disease. There is much

work to be done, however. A gap in clinical knowledge remains in

the following conditions, and more:
�
 developmental milestones (crawling, walking, talking, etc.),
�
 atlantoaxial instability and cervical spine X-rays (especially in

asymptomatic patients needing these for Special Olympics or

other athletic activities),
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�
 sleep studies in asymptomatic patients prior to age of 4,
�
 annual audiograms,
�
 screening ophthalmologic exams,
�
 annual hemoglobins,
�
 timing and types of seizures (e.g., infantile spasms),
�
 attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), obsessive

compulsive disorder (OCD), and autism dual diagnoses.

A long-term goal for this database would be to make it popula-

tion-based, aswell as expand the number of co-occuring conditions

studied.

As a team of health care professionals dedicated to providing

evidence-based care to individuals with DS, we are excited about

the potential impact of this Patient Database, both in terms of

educating themedical community and helping individuals withDS

live full, meaningful lives, free from preventable constraints of

underlying medical problems.
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